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ELECTION FEVER RAGES
Y. D/s Stage

Party Motorcade

Armstrong's Young Democrats

blazed forth last Thursday with

a Kennedy - Johnson campaign

parade. Twenty-five cars

streaming red, white and blue

cruised down Savannah streets,

followed by a rally in the city's

Democratic headquarters, where

the Young Democrats were

addressed by Mayor Malcolm

McLean and other party dig-

nitaries.

DeLoach Dubbed Demo. Head

Sophomore Billy Deloach re-

cently gained election to the

presidential office of the Young

Democrats' league here, sup-

ported by other officers, Joe

Marcus, Vice-President; Mary
Ellen Gleason, Secretary; and

Bobby Falligant, Treasure.

Now it's all over but the yelling. But a week or two ago scenes like this were typical

of Ums'trong's election enthusiasm. Shown are, left, students casting their straw ballots; up-

per right, Armstrong lassies pose with city Democrats; and, lower right, the ^ oung Demo-

crats' parade. (Photos by Don Gale)

Hunter, Beasley

Frosh Victors

Crystal Hunter and Thomas

Beasley emerged victorious in

the recent Freshman class elec-

tions last Thursday. The new

President and Vice President,

respectively, are supported by

Secretary Joy Schawrz, Treas-

urer Charlene Smith and Senate

representatives for the Fresh-

man class, Penn Smith and

John O'Neil.

158 turned out for the elec-

tion, a sharp contrast to the

54 tallies in the Sophomore class

bout.

Crystal and Beasley both had

to contend against two other

running mates: here again,

Freshman competition shows a

sharp contrast to that of the

Sophomore elections.

Eligibility to run for class of-

fices includes a scholastic

average of no lower than "C".

Senate Sees

Palavers

"We've been dilly - dallying

around with the Senate Consti-

tution for almost three years,"

asserts Martin Fleischaker,

Chairman for the Constitution

Revisory Committee of the Stu-

dent Senate. "But this year,

and soon, the Senate can expect

to debate on a new one."

The Senate has attempted

for nearly three years to re-

vise obsolete and ineffective

legislation, with little result.

Fleischaker says they expect a

completed draft to be ready by

next quarter.

Armstrong's recent senate

meetings are reportedly the

best the school has seen for

years. Heated debates are al-

leged as a sign of spirit and

"active determination," to cite

one representative.

The Young Republicans' re-

quest for recognition, October

provoked argument from

all quarters, the main issue be-

ing the present constitutional-

ity of immediate voting on a

newly-presented club charter.

(Cont'd, on pg. 4, col 2)

A. C. S. Confers,

Compares Notes
Armstrong's social science

department, led by instructors

Orson Beecher and Dorothy

Thompson, featured a special

program at the recent Georgia

Association of Junior Colleges

Conference, October 7.

Highlights of the program

brought out Armstrong's coor-

dination of the English Read-

ing and Psychology of Adjust-

ment courses. Armstrong is the

only junior college in Georgia

to employ this setup, under-

standing the needs of certain

students who "are intellectual-

ly capable of college work . . .

but for numerous reason com-

plete high school without lan-

guage skills or effective study

habits."

Converging at Norman Park

College near Moultree, the As-

sociation's general purpose was
to jointly discuss curricular

matters. Each group met sep-

erately to reveiw their respec-

tive subjects after speaker Dr.

Kenneth Wells, President of

Freedom's Foundation College,

spoke briefly on world com-

munism.

'SUPERB CAMPAIGN'

SAY SPECTATORS

Tension ran high the first

half of this quarter as the two

opposing p o 1 i ti c a 1 factions

made themselves felt by the

Armstrong political scene. In a

sincerely enthusiastic, though

observant spectator, the two

groups campaigned in "superbly

commendable style."

Nixon Day Brings Hordes

Hordes of students stampeded

Jenkins Hall recently in a mad
crush to find seats for the gala

Nixon Day affair. Sponsored by

the new Young Republicans

organization, the program pre-

sented several distinguished

speakers, all of course staunch

Nixon-Lodge campaigners.

The day before this stupen-

dous rally, a G. 0. P. represen-

tative flourished of the magnifi-

cent decorations they had plan-

ned to use. "We're going to

decorate every Armstrong bal-

cony with red, white and blue

banners and maybe plaster huge

posters of Nixon all over the

pavements of Bull Street," he

declared.

(Cont'd, on page .'*)
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Masquers Accused

Of Criminal Intent
by Nina Ravenscroft

Warning!

Word has slipped out that

the normal routine of campus

life is soon to be disrputed by

a dangerous band of inter-

national thieves, in formation

in this vicinity and headed by

none other than our own Mr. Al

Gordon! Evidence was found he-

hind the closed doors of Arm-
strong's auditorium several
nights a week, where rehears-

als for the Masquers1
first play

of the year Thieves' Carnival

were under-way. There, suppos-

edly in .seclusion, the Masquers

plotted and scheme for hours on

end revealing to a few innocent

b.v-stamlt; is that their main ob-

jective was the production of

this romantic farce comedy.

The scene of the crime was
a town on the French Rivi-

era, where these conniving

thieves were to invade the

boose of a wealthy woman and
steal her daughter. It seems
they stole the scenery

from the famous French paint-

er Dufy himself, and it is sus-

pected that Mr. Harry Persse

was black - mailed into pro-

viding the music. (An original

composition for clarinets, no

Leaders Initiate

New Conference
Organization heads converg-

ed at Gamble Hall for Arm-
strong's first Leadership Con-
ference, Friday, November 4.

Dean of Students Harry Pers-

se directed the parley of stu-

dent leaders, while President
Foreman Hawes spoke explain-

ing the structure of our admin-
istration under the University
System.

Mr. Persse detailed the con-

ference's purpose as a sounding
board for the problems which
confront organization leaders

and a means of obtaining some
kind of harmony of action
among the various organiza-
tions.

President Hawes, mentioning
Armstrong's proposed expan-
sion, expresses hopes of acquir-
ing a Student Senate room when
a student activities building is

constructed.

John B. Rourke

Savannah's Moat Complete
Shop for the College Man

10 W. State St.

Six Vie At

Dixie Debate
The annual Dixie Debate

Tournament rallied last Thurs-

day, October 27 to Saturday,

October 29, with six Arm-
strong debaters holding their

own on this year's nationally

resolved topic of mandatory
health insurance.

Making up the two alternate

affirmative teams were sopho-

mores Don Crafts, Joe Marcus,

Cliff Sowell and Fred Vedder.

while the negative angles were
argumented by Alex Quarter-

man and Andrew Fountain.

To cite devotee Cliff Sowell,

the three - day tourney kept

everyone alert with six rounds
of debates for both the nega-

tive and affirmative crews. Be-

ing scored on a point basis,

that team with the most result-

ing points received a cup as

trophy, while individual high -

scoring debaters rated certifi-

cates. Each participant can at-

tain a prospective maximum of

25 points.

Armstrong's debate team,

advised by history instructor

Orson Beecher, looks ahead to

a tentative joust at Mercer
University, November 18.

(Cont'd, from col. 1)

less.) The enthusiasm evident

in preparation of this produc-

tion marks it as one of the best

crimes the Armstrong Mas-
quers have ever committed. For
this reason, everyone was urged

to he on hand for the trial per-

formances November 10, 11,

and 12, in order to witness this

this event.

Person directly involved, act-

ing under disguise, were:

Peterbono Jim Rose

Hector Hugh Allen

Gustav Hank Seyle

Lord Edjrard John Brinson

Lady Hurf Jackie Padgett

Juliette Angela Whittington

Eva - - Harriet Drucker

Du Pont-Du Fort Sr.

Buster White
DuPont-DuFort Jr.

Louis Karacostas

The Town Crier

Chuck Aiiisworth

1st Policeman

Chuck A insworth

2nd Policeman Billy DeLoach
Women in Act 1

Harriet Owens
Nancy Cunningham

The Musician Bob Eisenman
Stage Manager

Bonnie Shephard

Killorin Leads

Crusaders
By Robert DeLoach

Severn earnest college crusa-

ders invaded the brick towers

of Savannah High School last

Monday night in quest of pros-

pective Armstrong serfs. During

the annual College "Knight",

Joseph Killorin and Harry

Persse led the college under the

prospective coats of arms of

Academic Dean and Dean of

Students.

Mrs. Nellie Schmidt and Mr.

Padgett also embarked on the

"crusade" to sell Armstrong to

high school students. According

to Mr. Persse, the object of Col-

lege Night was to acquaint high

school seniors with the for-

tresses of Armstrong, academic

standing tuitions and other

features of college close to home.

Reportedly students bombarded

the faculty with questions re-

lated to college and college work.

Five Meet Nixon
Five Armstrong1 students

journeyed to Columbia, South

Carolina, Thursday, October 3,

to hear Vice President Richard

Nixon as he addressed some

50,000 people at a gigantic

rally.

Representing Armstrong were

Louis Karacostas, Buster White,

Sewell Grissett, Marvin Fleis-

chaker and Al Walls: the only
students in Armtrong's history

to meet an acting Vice-Presi-
dent.

The group, spending the day

in Columbia, heard Nixon com-
ment on the Democrats' "deser-
tion of the South."
He told Louis Karacostas

that there were more youths
participating in this campaign
than any other campaign in
the history of America.

Gsftei's
For Feminine Fashions

STAY CURRENT
READ
&mmmtaij

tftouimi Statu

>w wwn
EVENING PRESS

Superb . . .

(Cont'd, from page 1)

The representative added,

"Nixon Day will be the biggest

thing of its kinds ever to hit

Armstrong!"

Not only was there a frenzied

throng of Republicans, but after

the rally a member apparently

from the opposing faction show-

ed his admiration, respect and
spirit of fair play by enthusi-

astically stomping on an Ameri-

can flag.

During the days prior to the

affair, one Young Republican

reported a complex, under-

ground net work operating here,

handing gentle subterfuge

against the rally. To cite him
"One of the sneaky things

they've done to undermine our

cause was to turn our Nixon
Day posters to the wall."

In righetous indignation, a

small banii of civic-minded

neutrals arose to protest against

this "base, unthinkable deed."

Democrat* Handy Forth

But the Young Republicans

haven't monopolized the scene.

Armstrong's Young Democrats
rallied to the fore early this

year in order to get a head

start in campaigning for their

favorite sons. They held their

first meeting about two weeks
before the election.

Young Democrats recently

sponsored a straw poll in which

Kennedy and Johnson gained

113 votes, Nixon and Lodge 101,

with 10 undecided and 14 votes

which didn't register on the

machine. All during the ballot,

staged in the Armstrong build-

ing, lobbyists from the two
parties milled and mingled in

the crowd to try and sway vo-
ters. One was heard to mutter
something about "Mein Kampf."
Those Mysterious 14 Votes
Tension has boiled high since

the poll, and a forthcoming
Senate investigation is report-

ed, purpose: to look into those
mysterious 14 votes whic h
didn't register. Various students

(Cont'd, on page 4)

The
Savannah
Symphony
THIS SEASON:

Tickets one-half price
for students
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The Lady And The Tramp
by Jan biddings

Have you ever experienced euphoria? Don't worry

. . . it's nothing personal. Kuphoria is the sensation an

individual has of elation and lightheadedness, say like

the sensation you get on a trampoline.

Ha! I don't get euphoric; I get vertigo, pure un-

ndultrrated. babbling fear. I
' ~ ~"

, . . .. . . # „ trained person like myself, I m
ferl hkf the old fellow on a . . . . / , * L

, t , seriously planning to submit
plan.' for the first time who

.
* * »

. . 11 g i • an invention to the Patent Of-
was afraid to put all of his "

. ,. , . , ,

weight down. Beaidea. I usual-
fl"' P™v'din»r for padded walls

Iv mi« th, trampoline.
embedded w.th hnament sprays

to be installed around the
As you can imagine, inaccu-

(ram{)S
rate aim on a tramp can have J
very interesting results. Going

hnt'K into my past experiences

with these canvas torture ta-

bles, I remember the old -

!a*hiuruMi on. < they had in the

gyms, which were about five

Politicking

(Cont'd, from page 1)

The 6,0. V. charter pocketed

authorization only with the un-

derstanding that, given find-

ings to the effect that a consid-

eration period is required be-
r..t or .11 off the floor. If you , *.

. A . ,
1

,

* • , - „ .. fore voting, it (the charter)
bounded too far in anv direc-

could be repealed until correct
BOS Oft One of those, you made .

r
,

i
i am procedures were followed,

a lasting imprint on the gym '
. . #1

_ " .
Hunter, Owens, George Step In

\ew Freshman President

Smsther*' Smashed Nose Ef-
tomatieally

feet or (druthers' Crumpled
became

I
^nate Vice-President

Hand Ataxia
Upon cIect,on

'
whl le sophomores

Harriette Owens and Jimmy
Hiese days, with the tramps George recently carried win-¥M m at ground level, the ning votes in the Senate to gain

w„nt you can do is crack a lit- thpm positions of Secretary and* 7CMte
- Treasurer, respectively.

In learning the art of grace-
fulful bouncing, they tell you
that coordination and rhythm
are paramount. I am only a

do
y
ned and nullified any ex-

,""irr;a;i>t mi even when sober
istin£ Senate records dated

ran't walk a straight line with- Prior to thc 1959-60 school
out making a figure eight. But year

-
" for the simple reason

whenever I've been on the
that W€ c°uldn't find them,"

I've tried. Yes indeedy, I may states Fleischaker. "We can't
hrcak an ankle or land on my afford to be hampered or slow-
head, hut I try. ed down by what may or may

I'm not kicking it, of course-
"0t naVc> l>een m tnose records,

iff one of the most popular
fl

P
d
.7* .

cu"ently have *0 idea

***** and forms o vm .

at

T
a" what b

f

eCamG of th™\
nastiVn tn^o*. i , . *ym This laxity fa caring for

rS H " " tn,,y Senate b00ks ™rk » sore spot
* ^'Wwloped art when you with the legislators, and they
"ee someone who really knows wiU reputedly take measures
ill stuff go to work on a

ln
.
tn<> futurp « assure safe and

tramp. But for the averse »n
pnvate handling of the docu-m<<^ un - ments.

floor and eould acquire such

permanent infirmities as

"Lost" Records Chucked
Senators en masse have

Seven Join
Geechee Sprites

B\ Nina Kavenscroft

In preparation for the com-
ing basketball season, cheer-

leading practice is busily under
way. Seven girls were chosen,

October 27, from a group of

thirty spiritely lassies to join

with sophomores Jude Phillips,

Gray Embry and Narrah Van
Puffclen in cheering Arm
strong's Geechees on to victory.

The new regulars include

Glenda Brunson, Ann Carter,

Linda Krenson and Stratton

Ingram, while Charlene Smith,
Pat Hodges and Pam Hill
serve as alternates.
Judges Miss Ann Wingate,

Miss Kate Dean and Dean of
Students Mr. Harry Persse held
the final analysis in selecting
from the tryouts. This year's
cheerleaders under supervision
of Miss Dean, arc automatically
members of the National Cheer-
leading Association.

29 Netters Vie
For Geechee Squad

By Alex Quarterman

Coach Roy Sims' charges held

their first practice of the season

Monday, October, 17, in the Hel-

lenic Center with 29 players

showing up for the drill.

One of the big differences in

the tryouts of this year and
those of the past two years was
the absence of Buddy Mallard.

Mallard, last year's winner of

the Sears Trophy for outstand-

ing athletic ability, is now
attending the University of

Georgia.

The picture does, however,
have a brighter side with four

players returning from the

1959-60 squad which had an

11-7 record in regular season
play. Returning players include

Robert Bogo, Robin Christy,

Tracy Dixon and Jimmy George.

Coach Sims announced that he

also has several players coming
up from local high schools.

Two players. Tommy Sasser
and Bernard Womble, move their

basketball playing talents across
town from Groves High to

Armstrong. Jenkins forfeited

to the Geechees the talents of

Bill Ball, Larry Maurer and
Bobby Wing, and Savannah
High produced Jimmy Greenway,
Ed Lamb and Larry Langford.

PALL BASKETBALL SC HEDULE
JS*2 „

OI'l'ONKXT PLACE OF CAME
Fri., Nov. 18

Sat.. Nov. 19

Tue*.. Nov. 22

Tues., Not. 29

Georgia Western

So. Georgia Trade

Brewton Parker

College of Charleston

Stateshoro, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.

Thursday.. Dec. iQft^h Southern*
College

Teachers College,

Freshman Team.
•Sat,, Dec. 3 College of Charleston

Mt. Vernon, Ga.

Charleston, S. C.

Americus, Ga.

B.S.U. In Brief
-Members of the Baptist Stu-

dent Union attended the Baptist
Convention in Athens on Oct.

Those attending were Ann
Fan-en, Karen Alexander, Betty
Johnson, Betty Chapman, Har-
riet Owens, Sharon Abernathy,
Carl Jackson and Hugh McTeer,
advisor.

Besides holding the regular
hiisiness session, they heardsummer Missioners from allover the state.
Summer missionaries are stu-dents and workers who work
" 'he church missions during
the summer.

More Politics . . .

(Cont'd, on page 3)

will undergo sessions with a

lie detector to test their
respective innocence in possible
voting machine-tampering.
With election day past and

certain organization members
jubilant over their candidate's
victory, things have quieted
down around campus, though
there are still rumors of pro-
posed asassinations.

Observant Armstrong stu-
dents, in review, state that
"It's quite admirable when we
tefcHse that most of these
political enthusiasts are all ex-
cellent students who've man-
fed to keep up their grades
and campaign at the slame
time."

KEYS FITTED -

locks m
REPAIRED, ^
LOCKED DOORS
OPENED
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